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Createspace, United States, 2014. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 279 x 216 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Zimbabwe is constitutionally a republic. It
has been dominated by President Robert Mugabe, his Zimbabwe African National Union-Patriotic
Front (ZANU-PF) party, and its authoritarian security sector since independence in 1980. Presidential
and parliamentary elections held on July 31 were free of the widespread violence of the 2008
elections, but the process was neither fair nor credible. A unilateral declaration of the election date
by the hastily convened and politically compromised Constitutional Court, formed after the country
adopted a new constitution in March; a heavily biased state media; limitations on international
observers; failure to provide a publicly useful voters register; and a chaotic separate voting process
for the security sector contributed to a deeply flawed process. Two of the three partners in the 2009
coalition government opposed the election date, citing the lack of previously agreed to reforms in
the Southern African Development Community (SADC)-mediated Global Political Agreement (GPA).
The courts dismissed challenges filed after the elections by non-ZANU-PF parties. The elections
resulted in the formation of a unitary ZANU-PF government led by President Mugabe and Vice
President Joice...
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Undoubtedly, this is actually the finest work by any writer. It is really basic but excitement within the fi y percent of your publication. Your way of life
period is going to be enhance as soon as you comprehensive looking over this ebook.
-- Ma tt Ma g g io-- Ma tt Ma g g io

This ebook is so gripping and exciting. it was writtern very flawlessly and valuable. I found out this publication from my i and dad suggested this ebook to
understand.
-- Leif  B er nha r d MD-- Leif  B er nha r d MD
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